COMMITMENT FORM

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY / STATE / ZIP

PHONE NUMBER

E-MAIL ADDRESS

$10,000 One Bench

$20,000 Two Benches

Donate other amount:
BENCH TEXT:

One time gift
Multi-year pledge with payments starting
and to be continued
Annually

PAYMENT:

Semi-annually

Check

Monthly

Securities

Credit Card

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRATION

SIGNATURE

SEC. CODE

DATE

Camp Allen
18800 FM 362
Navasota, Texas 77868
936-825-7175
campallen.org

Centennial Fund
for Sustainability
CHAPEL BENCH
NAMING OPPORTUNITIES

Our Ministry

Our Campaign

Your Impact

Established in 1921, Camp Allen is a beautiful
property where people grow deeper in their faith
every day. Many celebrate decades of history at
the camp; it has had a significant impact on
individuals, families, and congregations!

We turn away more than 1,000 visitors every year
due to lack of space. Limited space also means
that we must turn away many fine young
leaders who cannot secure a position on our
team. The Centennial Fund projects will bring
increased capacity, making it possible to meet
more of these demands.

The Centennial Fund is currently underway to
fund projects that will expand capacity and
improve operations to position Camp Allen’s
sustainability for the decades ahead.

Camp Allen cultivates an environment where God
can move in the hearts of people and the Holy
Spirit can transform lives. Many clergy assert that
when they return to Camp Allen they are reminded
of the reasons they entered the clergy.
Camp Allen is a ministry resource - to every
Episcopal Church in the Diocese, and also to
hundreds of churches of many denominations.
Whether through parish retreats, summer camp,
or other means, families are brought together
through their affection for this very special place.

Providing scholarships to campers and outdoor
education students is an integral part of our
mission, as we assisted 2,952 children last year.
Once the Centennial Fund projects are complete,
all donated funds will be used for scholarships.
Campaign projects include Campsite 4,
dedicated staff housing, Discovery Center, green
infrastructure Improvements, expanded kitchen
facilities, campsite and hotel restoration, a
maintenance endowment, and expanded
scholarship opportunities.

We invite all to participate in the future of
Camp Allen by reserving a named bench at
the new Outdoor Stone Chapel (pictured on
the reverse) with a $10,000 campaign gift.
Gifts may be made by completing the form
on the reverse or at campallen.org.
There are additional donor recognition
opportunities available for those who would
like to associate their gifts with elements of
Campsite 4 or other special places at Camp Allen.
To learn more, contact the Development office
at 936-825-7175 or laurend@campallen.org.
Thank you for your support!

